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Drawing On Our Past As We Move Into The Future
I recently returned from a great experience at Mission u! I was privileged to attend the class
taught by our Mission Ambassadors Lynn Sibley and Saundra McKee. They bring a great
love and enthusiasm for the history and the current work that United Methodist Women is
doing here and around the world. The class along with excellent worship experiences has
recharged my batteries and given me renewed enthusiasm and strength for moving
forward.
One of the things I was asked to do at Mission u was to speak briefly during one of our
plenary sessions on my thoughts for the immediate future (my time as President of UMW).
Here are my thoughts for our immediate future in Western Pennsylvania. I feel we need to
re-center and recommit to our work with women, children and youth locally and beyond. To
me this means more intentionally committing to daily prayer that includes the ongoing work
of UMW worldwide; using the Prayer Calendar to pray for the specific ministries and
persons that are highlighted each day and week; and for insight into new ways to boldly
reach out to those around us that are in need. Our foremothers did this time after time and
are a fantastic example of what we as women can do if we commit to prayer and work for
women, children and youth.
Another area that I would like to work on in this conference is to increase the availability of
training for our local units and districts. Not just the officers but everyone. I’m not sure yet
what this might look like but I have heard some murmurings from National that they are
looking into some new options. Depending on what they come up with may help us decide
what is possible in this conference. I know that one of the issues for some of you is the
ability to travel for several hours to get to a site for the training so one thing we might do is
to provide several locations for any training that is offered. Another option may be to make
trainings available through web conferences or through a video that we can make available
to local units.
We need your help! What do you want to see in your unit or district? How do you want us
to make this available to you? What are we doing now that you want us to continue? If you
like something we are doing now is there something you would like us to adjust to make it
better? What needs do you see in your community/unit that you want us to help you with
and if so do you know what that help would look like? Do you remember any training from
the past that you would like to see us look at doing again (Under 35, Under 40 etc.)?
Something that I have heard from several sources is that your numbers are decreasing and
that you are getting older. I understand also that this is frustrating to you because you love
the work we do for mission, women, children and youth. Would being part of a District unit
instead of a local unit be of help to you? If so, do you have any ideas as to what that district
unit might look like?
Talk to us! Let us know what you would like to see happen. Let us know your dreams for
the future but most of all pray for a vision for what we as United Methodist Women in
Western Pennsylvania can do to continue our legacy into the future.
Grace, peace and prayers, Linda Thayer, President
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Thoughts From Our Vice President
Grace and Peace to you! I have just returned from Mission U; a weekend, for me, full of
inspiring worship through music and word; of spiritual growth through our study Practicing
Resurrection The Gospel of Mark and Radical Discipleship (author Janet Wolf); and just as
important for me, it was a weekend of connection and fellowship, getting to know United
Methodist Women from throughout the Western PA Conference.
Thank you to the leadership team, who planned and carried out this weekend to remember;
in particular to Barb Hess, Dean; Rev. Lisa Grant and to District Superintendent Eric Park.
“Honoring our Past, Engaging our Present, Looking Forward to the Future” is the theme of
this year’s Western PA Conference UMW Annual Meeting which will be held Saturday,
October 26, at Christ United Methodist Church, 44 Highland Road, Bethel Park.
Please join us as we Honor our Past with remembering our foremothers and their call to
action 150 years ago.
In the Present, representatives from local agencies will share how they are Engaged in
ministries that might spark ideas to begin something new in our communities that reflect the
current initiatives of United Methodist Women (Criminalization of Communities of Color:
Interrupt the school-to-prison pipeline, Maternal and Infant Health, Economic Inequality and
Climate Justice).
Looking Forward to the Future will be the focus of our Keynote Address by Ebony Diaz,
UMW National Executive for Nurture and Development. We are looking forward to what she
has to say, not only about the future of United Methodist Women, but also, ways to engage
new women to carry on the legacy and purpose of United Methodist Women for the next
150 years.
We are also pleased to announce that both Pittsburgh District Superintendent Rev. Dawn
Hand as well as Bishop Cynthia Moore-Koikoi will lead us in morning and afternoon times of
worship.
During our afternoon worship, we will have a time for remembering our local members who
have passed. If you know of someone who you would like to be remembered during this
time, please email our WPA Conference President, Linda Thayer, at lsthayer@gmail.com
A couple of Septembers ago, my husband and I were fortunate to drive through the
northeast US, “Leaf Peeping”. It was and is a beautiful part of our country. We, too, are
blessed with the beautiful and creative colors that God has designed for us to experience
here in Western PA during the fall months. We hope that
you will invite a group of women from your unit and/or
district to “leaf peep” along the way and join us in the South
Hills of Pittsburgh for this day of inspiration, connection and
challenge to carry on the legacy of United Methodist Women
for the next 150 years.

Continued on next page
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Need Program Ideas? United Methodist Women Program Book 2019-2020, Let Your Light
Shine Ignited for Justice is now available at cokesbury.com for $10.
Save the Date: Our 2020 Jurisdictional meeting, Calling U… will be held, April 24-26,
2020, at the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront, Baltimore, MD, featuring Keynote Speaker, Rev.
Jennifer Crumpton, author of Femmevangelical: The Modern Girl’s Guide to the Good
News. Registration has started. Please visit www.nejumw.org for details.
Sally Lewis, Vice President

A Note From Our Secretary
As I began reading my study book for Mission u, I thought “WOW!” what a wonderful group
of foremothers to organize and execute the Foreign and Home Missionary Societies. Then it
dawned on me, if there were not good secretaries to record the events of the meetings, we
would never have known about what these women did.
They endured the stereotypical attitudes of the day, “women’s work is in the home.” They
were bold and stepped outside their assigned tasks as wives and mothers and set the world
on a course that changed not only their lives, but ours as well.
We have so much to learn from these women. They started with a few pennies and prayer
each week, and that has grown into one of the largest Women’s organization in the world.
We are all a part of that wonderful organization, and I hope in another 150 years,
generations to come, will be able to celebrate our accomplishments as well.
As District or local organization secretaries, please remember to record minutes accurately.
You are telling the story to future generations. We may not all be Isabella Thoburn’s or
Clara Swain’s, but we are a part of the rich history to come in what we call United Methodist
Women.
Patti Thomas, Secretary

Reading Program 2019
Change-- it's always present in some form or another! At Mission u there was a lot of
change in the bookstore – it became more of a reading/sharing room – delightful!
Many women had purchased their study books before the event – thank you!
This is important, as our UMW Resource Center no longer allows us to return books we've
purchased. However, there were library books to peruse and to share our thoughts and
impressions.
We have really exciting books in our Reading Plan. Don't forget to finish the books you're
reading and send your completed book forms to Sara Nute Dickey, 611 Friendship Circle,
Pittsburgh, PA 15241.

Continued on next page
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I have heard of some innovative ways to purchase and read the books in our Reading
Program. For example, some have made arrangements with Barnes and Noble to order
books on consignment. Others have formed a round-robin type of group where each woman
purchases a different book and they pass them around.
If you have other ideas, please send them to me at sarich@aol.com so I can share them
with everyone. September begins our new program year: Let Your Light Shine Ignited for
Justice. You may purchase the program book at cokesbury.com.
Sara Nute Dickey, SPR

150th UMW Anniversary And The Legacy Fund
Has your district or your local UMW Organization had a 150th anniversary party? I hope that
you will plan a 150th Anniversary party to celebrate this special year. It has been 150 years
since the ladies gathered on a rainy, cold night in March 1869 to listen to the wives of two
missionaries who were home on furlough tell of the desperate need for female missionaries
in medicine and education for the women and girls of India.
The need was very great, but how would the ladies meet the challenge of raising the money?
The ladies were so inspired by the wives’ talk that they did raise the necessary funds to send
two single female missionaries to India. Dr. Clara Swain and Elizabeth Thorburn sailed to
India to start this necessary work.
From a medical clinic to a hospital and from the first class to a school, to a university. That is
how our purpose came to be: to be in mission to women, children and youth. Think how
daring this journey and work was! Those women in the Boston church had to make sacrifices
to raise the funds.
We need to keep the work going for another 150 years for our daughters, granddaughters
and great-grand daughters. After the funds were raised, the male leaders in the church
couldn’t believe it. They wanted to take control of the funds, but the women wouldn’t allow
that. We have always had control of our funds ever since.
The male church leaders never would have sent single female missionaries to foreign
countries since women were too fragile to be on their own. This was the start of women
having a voice in the church. If you have an Anniversary celebration, please urge the women
to contribute to the Legacy Fund.
Your local organization could take up an offering or urge women to contribute monthly. The
money all goes directly to the New York offices.
Three women are available to speak in your area of the WPA conference.
Diane Miller diane.miller2747@gmail.com 814-498-2305 (central part of the conference)
Barbara Hess Barbara.hess2936@gmail.com (southern part of the conference)
Donna Burkhart dlb4814@roadrunner.com 814-8667-2781(northern part of the conference)
Donna Burkhart
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Membership Nurture and Outreach
Membership Tools
For the past year I’ve been presenting programs and retreats focused on telling our stories
– the old-fashioned word I remember from my childhood is “witnessing.” During this time of
celebrating 150 years of women organized for mission, those stories take on even more
importance. How do we tell our story so that others will appreciate UMW more – maybe
want to join us? Materials that say what we do, why we do it and how much joy it brings us
can be found on the National UMW website:
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/member-resources.
This page includes a membership Tool-kit, Tools for Engagement, and a booklet that
provides information about United Methodist Women (how we are engaged in God’s
mission through a variety of channels, and ways you can be a part of it). Invite me to
speak to your unit and I will highlight these tools and tailor the presentation to address
questions and concerns of your members.
Inactive Units
Presidents and MNO’s have asked me what to do when a unit wishes to disband. The
following is the response from the National Office…
We cannot endorse disbanding units as the establishment of units in every church is
mandated by the Book of Discipline. However, we are aware of the fact that some units
might not be able to meet for various reasons. Here are things that should be done when
you find out that a unit is considering going inactive:
•

•
•
•

The district MNO and the president of the district (or the conference MNO if needed)
should speak with the current unit president to determine what the issues are and if
they can offer assistance. In some cases the units that become inactive can reach
out to other women in the church to increase their membership. We can help them
with that.
The local unit visitation is important. Regular visits to local units can most times alert
the district and conference teams of possible challenges BEFORE they happen.
Dealing with the issues before and not after will be easier.
If the unit still needs to go inactive, then the names of the present members should
be recorded to determine if they still want to be in the loop, offering them options of
joining other units, a possible district unit or an online unit depending on the situation.
If a unit goes inactive, funds in the United Methodist Women account should be sent
to the district treasurer and the books closed. The district treasurer should receive
copies of the final financial report.

The Census
Good job! Compared to a document I have from the 2017 census, with the 2018 census
we increased our reporting by 44 units. I know a great deal was done by district officers
reporting for units who couldn't do their own online. Thank you to those officers! A few
districts were really under-reported. Next year we'll do better because all of us will have a
better handle on this. For now, let's celebrate our increases!

Continued on next page
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Membership Nurture and Outreach continued
Looking ahead, the 2019 census link will be available
between October 1-15, 2019. It is most helpful if
local units don't wait for a final deadline but try hard to
complete the census in January. As district MNO
officers, or district presidents try to assist local units,
they want to know which units need help and which
don't need help. Please let your MNO (or president if
there is no MNO) know either when you complete the
census or if you need assistance. That way we can
track what's happening.
Finally, a personal note: My local unit includes
women who do not want to fill out forms on-line. I
volunteered and they gave me a special title - CTE Chief Technical Executive. I gladly fill out census
forms for them. Check with the women in your unit.
You may have someone who doesn’t want to be in a
leadership position but is more than willing to assist
with filling out an online form. She is welcome to call me and I’ll talk her through it.
Call or email me with your questions or concerns…
Diane Miller, Membership Nurture and Outreach (MNO)

Words from our Treasurer
Dear District Treasurers,
I hope all is going well for all of you. I’ve been a little busy, but I hope to get all caught up
soon.
A copy of the 2018 and 2019 breakdowns and the WPA Conference Budget for 2020 can be
found in this newsletter. Please make sure your district units see this.
We are quite a bit behind in our pledge giving for 2019 but it always seems that the last half
of the year brings in the most donations. We have been making our pledge for at least 4
years, which is a great testimony to all of our WMU members.
As always you can contact me anytime.
Donna Nelson, Treasurer
509 Dawson St.
Kane, PA 16735
Phone 814-837-8199
Email: dncakescakelady@gmail.com note new email
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Proposed 2019 A&MD Budget
Line Item

2017 Budget

Annual Conference
Annual Meeting
Audit
Bank Fees
Conference Newsletter
Conference Officers to District Meetings
Mission u Contribution
Mission u Registration
Contingency Fund
Delegate Exp.-CWU,AWN, Legislative,Racial Justice
Delegate Expenses- Ruth M. Smith Center
Delegate Expenses-Future General Conference
Directory
District A&MD Funds
District Officer Trainiing
Contribution-Children's Defense Fund
Contribution-Church Women United
Contribution-Deaconess Association
Contribution-Northeast Jurisdiction A&MD (1% of Pledge)
Contribution-Southern Poverty Law Center
Executive Committee CLT
Finance Committee
Gifts to Mission and Gifts in Memory
Mileage (non CLT)
Mission Event/Young Womens Event/Unstoppable
Mission Resource Mailings
Nominations
Office Equipment/Maintenance
Other Committees
Program Resources
Reading Program (Traveling Library)
Reserve for Future Events/Assembly-NEJ
Special Mission Recognition
Supplies ans Copies

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

125.00
1,500.00
500.00
100.00
1,000.00
500.00
2,000.00
12,000.00
250.00
700.00
100.00
200.00
150.00
38,751.50
500.00
50.00
250.00
250.00
1,600.00
100.00
1,500.00
200.00
100.00
100.00
4,000.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
100.00
700.00
250.00
3,000.00
300.00
300.00

$

100.00 $

TOTAL BUDGET

$

71,676.50 $

54,594.80 $

Proposed 2017
2019Western
WesternPennsylvania
PA UMW UMW
Pledge to UMW

$

Friend of UMW

160,000.00

Expenses
$
30.00
$
1,288.86
$
500.00
$
131.50
$
197.56
$
58.00
$
2,000.00
$
10,000.00

$

29,063.63

$
$
$
$
$
$

50.00
250.00
250.00
1,600.00
100.00
1,269.96

$

50.00

$

3,191.00
65.15

$

50.00

$
$
$
$

140.46
253.68
3,835.00
120.00

2018 Budget
$
125.00
$
1,500.00
$
500.00
$
100.00
$
750.00
$
500.00
$
2,000.00
$
12,000.00
$
250.00
$
700.00
$
100.00
$
200.00
$
150.00
$
38,752.25
$
500.00
$
50.00
$
250.00
$
250.00
$
1,600.00
$
100.00
$
1,500.00
$
200.00
$
100.00
$
100.00
$
4,000.00
$
200.00
$
100.00
$
200.00
$
100.00
$
700.00
$
200.00
$
3,000.00
$
400.00
$
300.00

$

2017

District's Pledge To Conference UMW 2017

100.00

Proposed
Expenses
2019 Budget
$
30.00 $
130.00
$
1,500.00
$
500.00 $
500.00
$
100.00
$
9.14 $
500.00
$
500.00
$
2,000.00
$ 12,000.00
$
250.00
$
700.00
$
100.00
$
200.00
$
150.00
$ 20,219.27 $ 37,959.00
$
500.00
$
50.00
$
250.00
$
250.00
$
1,500.00
$
100.00
$
640.69 $
1,500.00
$
200.00
$
100.00
$

$
$
$

4,000.00 $
$
$
$
$
232.00 $
203.43 $
3,600.00 $
$
$

4,000.00
200.00
100.00
200.00
100.00
700.00
200.00
3,000.00
400.00
300.00

$

100.00

71,577.25 $ 29,434.53 $

70,339.00

160,000.00

$ 150,000.00

2018

2019

2019

Butler
Connellsville
Erie/Meadville
Franklin
Greensburg
Indiana
Johnstown
Kane
Pittsburgh
Washington

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

21,000.00
27,000.00
21,000.00
30,000.00
26,000.00
30,500.00
15,500.00
10,000.00
30,000.00
20,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

20,000.00
27,000.00
21,000.00
28,000.00
26,000.00
28,000.00
15,000.00
10,000.00
30,000.00
20,000.00

TOTAL

$

231,000.00

$

225,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

15,225.00
27,000.00
21,000.00
26,500.00
23,000.00
28,000.00
15,000.00
10,000.00
25,000.00
20,000.00

$ 210,725.00
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Communications: The Impact You Have
Hello UMW! It has been a very busy year so far and sadly I haven't been able to make it to
various meetings and events. However, I’ve been blessed. I’ve been able to see your
experiences through pictures, emails and word of mouth! It’s been a wonderful experience
living the experiences you’ve had by looking through photos and these articles within the
newsletter.
Saying this, think about how many people you can impact with just a picture and a few
words. I encourage you all to share photos with one another; to share them with Linda
Thayer and myself so we can share them with others on social media and the website.
Everyone has a story. And yours deserves to be shared so that others can take that
experience and learn something. You never know how far your trip, a bible lesson, or a
short life story can impact another person.
Thank you all for what you have accomplished so far! It has been a true wonder to be able
to work with all of you and to meet more United Methodist Women as I do more and attend
more events. Thank you for allowing me this experience, and for sharing your stories with
me. Keep the stories coming!
Laramie Cowan, Communications Coordinator

Western PA UMW Stories
@WPaUMWomen

https://www.wpaumc.org/umwBlogs
Western PA UMW Website

@wpaumw
https://www.wpaumc.org/UMWomen

Do you get the United Methodist Women e-news? It is a monthly electronic newsletter that is
put together by UMW National and contains information on many topics. For example,
August’s edition included articles like “Partnering with Portugal's Methodist Women”,” Poverty
Is About to Get a Lot Worse” and “Webinar: Just Energy for All 101”. This is a free
subscription and is one of several choices that you have that you can subscribe to. Just go to
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/getemails to begin your subscription today!
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Sharing The “Good News” Of Ruth M Smith Center
On June 30th, I was privileged to share the story about the Ruth M Smith Center (RMSC) with
Sterling Run UMC and Sinnemahoning UMC, both churches pastored by Reverend Ken
Bailey. This all came about during May while I was on vacation. I believe our current Acting
Executive Director, Kim Adams, was contacted by Rev. Bailey to have someone come speak
at his two churches.
Since I was unavailable at the time, my name was suggested or as our District
Superintendent Pat Lenox would say, I was “voluntold”. But I was more than willing to “go” as
Isaiah 6:8 reads: Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, "Whom shall I send? And
who will go for us?" And I said, "Here am I. Send me!" So off I went, taking my husband
Leonard with me down to the Cameron County Watershed area.
History - Sharing with both congregations I told them that in 1922 the C. H. Smith family
gave their home in Sheffield to the Women’s Society of Christian Services of the Methodist
Church to serve as a children’s orphanage in memory of their daughter, Ruth Margaret.
When the need for an orphanage ended in the late 60’s, the facility changed focus to provide
treatment for troubled youth. Beginning about 1982 a shift in government support led to the
development of the RMSC’s current programs.
Mission Statement - Which reads “The purpose of the RMSC, a National Mission Institute of
the UMW, National Organization (which just happens to be located in our Conference), is to
minister to the social, educational, emotional, spiritual, and physical needs of dependent
children, youth, adults, and families regardless of race, religion, or national origin.
Personal Care Home & Day Care/Preschool - Bringing them up to date, I told them that
currently RMSC is a Personal Care Home providing an economical, safe, comfortable and
supportive residential setting for adult individuals with intellectual and physical impairments
and the elderly. We provide assistance to those who need care beyond the basic necessities
of food and shelter, and who do not require intermediate or skilled nursing care. Housing is
provided in one of two large modern units, consisting of four double occupancy rooms, and
two private rooms with bath.
Additional housing is available in the renovated mansion, consisting of six rooms with shared
bathrooms, and two rooms with baths. Nutritious meals accommodate special dietary needs
and are served family style. RMSC seeks to provide a setting for residents in which quality of
life is emphasized while promoting as much independence and involvement in the community
as possible.
On the premises there is also is a Licensed Day Care and Preschool; the program provides
education and care giving to area children between the ages of three months and
kindergarten age. Open between 6 am and 6 pm, our professional, trained staff offers
learning and growth opportunities through organized, educational curriculum, recreation,
socialization, and supervised free play.

Continued on next page
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Board - The RMSC is governed by a Board which implements the mandate of the gospel as
set forth in Matthew 22:39, “…and the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as
yourself.” The Board is to provide opportunities for the enhancement and promotion of a
variety of outreach programs and services, to be a witnessing, enabling agency of mission
within the northern area of the WPA Conference of the UMC, to establish an awareness of
specific needs and provide a healing conciliatory process, which enables individuals to
become whole persons. The Board shall continually assess the needs and viability of the
agency, the identity of the agency in the community, and review the program for changing
needs and priorities. It shall determine, review and revise board policies which guide the
work of the agency. It shall obtain financing, determine annually the financial plan or budget.
It shall maintain standards in line with those set up by state licensing agencies for personal
care homes and day cares.
It shall represent the agency in the community and develop informed community interest
and support. It shall do long-term planning to address systemic issues as well as to meet
unmet human needs. It shall work on fundraising activities to assist with meeting the
financial obligations of the Center. The board shall consist of 16 members elected by the
Corporation, 4 with each class serving four-year terms.
The Board will seek to develop a well-rounded board that can relate to the local
constituency and the UMW, while bringing specific skills to the Center. There should be
racial/ethnic inclusiveness and women and men in various age groups. Members should be
lay and clergy, nominated because they believe in the purpose and philosophy of the
institution and because of their individual qualifications, such as ability, interest, knowledge
of the constituency served, professional experience, interest in the church and its outreach,
and having a willingness to serve and to help effect change.
The persons holding the following offices will serve as ex-officio members of the Board:
President of the Conference UMW or rep; The Kane District President of the UMW or rep;
Director(s) of the UMW, living in the area; One representative from the Conference and/or
District Board of mission or ministries; The DS of the UMC or representative; the pastor of
the Sheffield UMC. The Executive Director of the RMSC shall attend all meetings of the
Board and its committees (except for the Nominating Committee) but shall not be a member
or officer of the Board. For those serving on this Board, I would share from Colossians 3:232 - Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men, knowing that
from the Lord you will receive the inheritance as your reward. You are serving the
Lord Christ.
Fundraising Efforts – “Warren Gives”, grants, donations (financial and personal items,
even furniture), Wish List, Volunteers, Projects List, BSA Projects, County Funding, working
with some new Foundations and United Fund. We are continuing our efforts to activate a
Web Site which will include being able to make donations to the Center directly.
Activities – Outings for Residents, Annual Picnic with Residents & Board, Day Care
Summer Camps, Quilting (sewing machines donated and quilts and other items being
created) and many other activities!
Blessings Given - Sometimes we need to tell the stories of those who cannot tell their own
stories. “Jane Doe” has mental impairment.

Continued on next page
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When she was in public school, her mother says she would refer to her as her alphabet
soup child. Identified at different times with pdd-nos, mrocd, add, adhd - all those letters
stand for mental health diagnoses. Years ago when “Jane” was in high school her father
died, and her mother began searching for a place that would provide loving care and a
secure future for her daughter. Group homes in the region had no space.
She was offered a place on a wait list with a guestimate of 10 years until space would be
available. With more searching, Mom found the RMSC where “Jane” moved in at the age of
21 when she graduated from high school. She has lived there now for 11 years. Her mother
says, “Jane has a life of her own there, friends and her own family at the Center. She would
rather stay there than come home with me, except for special occasions. That is so
important to me, that she does have her own independent life.” Mom has become a member
of the Board of Directors, visits regularly, and has gotten to know the people who live there.
She declares, “Some of the residents don’t have any family, except those that they live with
at the Center. We are their family.”
Blessings Received – Well, when Leonard and I left home early that morning, we had an
empty vehicle. After the two services, our vehicle was FULL! Thanking God for His bounty,
we brought back and delivered to the RMSC the following items: Pillows, Dishcloths,
Laundry Bags, Air Freshener, Mattress Pad, Wipes (Cleaning & Baby), Personal Care
Items, Shower Curtain with Hooks, Rugs, Ziploc Storage Bags, Miscellaneous Books,
Towels and Washcloths, a Laundry Basket full of Sheet Sets & Towels, Shoes, Financial
Donations and a Push Lawn Mower!!!
One Last Comment – If you ever have gifts for the RMSC whether for the Personal Care
Home or the Day Care Center and are able to deliver them rather than send them, DO SO!
You will be blessed beyond your imagination, just remember to call ahead! You may be
given a tour of the facilities, meet some of the residents and see this place that many call
HOME. Remember “we are their family”.
Remembering God’s Word - What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if someone
claims to have faith but has no deeds? Can such faith save them? Suppose a brother
or a sister is without clothes and daily food. If one of you says to them, “Go in peace;
keep warm and well fed,” but does nothing about their physical needs, what good is
it? In the same way, faith by itself, if it is not accompanied by action, is dead. James
2:14-17
Susan Roboski
Kane District UMW President
RMSC Board Member
Local Member of Port Allegany UMC
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The Chautauqua Homes: What Are They?
The Chautauqua Missionary Vacation Home is one of the religious denomination homes on
the grounds of the Chautauqua Institute. Active and retired missionaries, pastors and United
Methodist laity may stay at this building for a week or more for a weekly rate. It is a large red
house that faces the lake with rooms on the second and third floors. If you stay there for a
week, you get breakfast and dinner and are able to participate in all the learning activities
and entertainments that are available. The Chautauqua Institute is a place of learning. It
originally started as a place to train Sunday School teachers. There are educational
programs for adults and children. Small buses can transport people around the grounds,
though many adults and children use bikes. There is a fee charged by Chautauqua Institute
for a weekly Gate Pass and parking. You must be able to do steps.
The Fenton Deaconess Home is a brick house that was built in honor of Mr. Fenton’s
mother and wife so deaconesses and home missioners would have a nice place to go for
vacation. They do not have to pay the gate fee for the week.
Please use the following information in selecting a Board member from your District and
informing that person of her commitment.
Members of the Çhautauqua Homes Board of Directors shall:
n Be appointed by the District President and installed at their Annual Meeting
n Serve a two year term of office, renewable four times (8 years total.) Years of
service coincide with the calendar year.
n Be in attendance at three full Board meetings per year (daytime) – held at the
Missionary House, Chautauqua. Normally held in June, July and August.
n Serve on one of the following committees by appointment of the Board President
– Property, Personnel, Nominations, and other sub-committees.
n Expect to be reimbursed for transportation, dependent care, telephone and
correspondence costs.
n Communicate the activities of the Chautauqua Homes Board to their district, via
excerpts in newsletters, or verbal reports.
Appointed representatives:
Upper New York Conference
1 from Niagara Frontier District
6 from Cornerstone District
1 from Mountain View District
1 from Genesee Valley District
1 at large, rotated between Genesee Valley and Niagara Frontier Districts
Western Pennsylvania Conference
1 from Erie-Meadville District
1 from Kane District
WPA Conference President Representative
UNY Conference President Representative
Women’s Division Staff representative
Director of UMW residing in UNY/WPA Conferences (or representative)
We are in the process of exploring increased representation from the Western Pennsylvania
Conference.
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Donna Burkhart, Chair of the UMCMVH Board and the Fenton Deaconess Home

Education and Interpretation
Two students were awarded scholarships for the Fall Term: Ronald E. Cox, Jr. and John C.
White. They each received $500 from the Scholarship Fund for Christian Vocations. The
Scholarship fund has been ongoing since 1963. Local UMW Organizations are asked to
send a $25 contribution annually over and above the Pledge to Mission to support this
amazing opportunity to aid recipients in completing seminary or other upper-level
schooling.
Many thanks to all the organizations that have helped WPA UMW to continue this support. It
should be sent through the regular channels to the District Treasurer and marked
Scholarship Fund for Christian Vocations.
My appreciation goes out to the dedicated District Education and Interpretation coordinators
(or their support officers!) for keeping up with the information needed to award the Mission
Today and Mission Certificates from the conference. As of the end of June there have been
61 certificates awarded through six districts.
Requests for the certificates should be sent to my attention. I try to do them as soon as I
can but it takes time to mail them so give me at least two weeks’ notice prior to your
needing them. The information needed to earn the certificates can be found on the WPA
UMW website. Take a look and see if your programs and study plans have earned your
group a certificate.
Betsy Harkins, Coordinator for Education and Interpretation

Telling Our Story
This year, in particular, we have spent much time telling the story of United Methodist
Women. A story that began on a dark and stormy night in Boston and birthed generation
after generation of “unreasonable” women, intent on putting faith, hope and love into action.
A movement that motivated women to come alongside women and children and youth
across the world. A steadfastness. A faithfulness. A legacy.
We hold this legacy today. We look with awe at the strength, perseverance and faith of
those who came before us. Personally, I am regularly struck by the awesome responsibility
of being bearers of that legacy. What an absolute honor it is to carry that into the future.
I have been thinking about what makes a legacy. So much of the legacy of United Methodist
Women is action. So much is also relational. It is the stories we tell about the women who
invited us, mentored us, passed us the torch. It is us continuing that work.
As we move beyond the official 150 birthday mark of this organization we know and love,
may we continue to pour into one another, may we build upon the work, may we continue to
be faithful to the movement of God in our midst. May we continue to tell our story.
Denise-Nicole Stone, Board of Directors
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The Retreat for Unstoppable Women
Unstoppable young women gathered at Olmsted
manor from July 20-21. Although our quantity of time
was short, the quality of our interactions was long.
Young women engaged the developing an outward
mindset study led by Rev. Dr. Renee Mikell. In this
study, we discussed what it means to operate with an
outward mindset, which encourages collaboration,
communication, accountability and openness and
took time for group and self-reflection.
Throughout our time together, we sang and danced,
bowled in Olmsted manors attic bowling alley, had a few root beer floats, expressed our
passions, worshiped together and learned from one another.
We ended our weekend, weeding at the Ruth M. Smith Center, helping to beautify the space
and enjoying one another’s company. Young women described it as a transformative and
healing space, a rare space for young Christian women to gather. Stay on the lookout for
more information about upcoming unstoppable events.

Mission u In Action: Hands On Outreach
Mission u In Action reflections from some of the participants this year.
I really enjoyed the Mission U In Action experience! Since this was my first Mission u, I
wasn’t sure what to expect. I felt that the mission projects were not anything too difficult for
anyone to do. I was glad to see a variety of jobs for people of all abilities. It’s always great to
be able to do a project and see an immediate result from it. Plus, now that I know how to
verify a flood bucket, I can take that knowledge with me wherever I go. I would much rather
do hands-on work than take a class. Thank you for this experience. --Julie
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I just loved helping in Pastor Michael’s church. It’s a
good feeling when you volunteer to clean up. I enjoyed
seeing the excitement in his face as he begins his
ministry there. Hopefully little ones and families will
come and enjoy the nursery. We helped get extra
rooms ready so nonprofit organizations can use them
to reach out to the community.
--Minta Livengood
Mission U in Action shows us just how much volunteers
are needed. In all communities. We helped out in
Clarton U.M. Church by cleaning toys for the nursery,
then cleaning off doorknobs and fingerprints. Little
touches that a congregation of about 20 older seniors
couldn’t do on their own. Hopefully they will notice our
small efforts as an act of love, which we did in Christ’s
name. --Sue Marshall

Advocacy Suggestions
Living Wage is an area of focus for this quadrennium - I feel very passionate about this. It
affects families and individuals of all ages and backgrounds. Please take a minute to go to
the link below and send an already formatted letter to your representatives.
Thank you - Katie Peterson ktpete@gmail.com, Socail Action Chair for WPA UMW
Living Wage for All: State and Federal Paid Family and Medical Leave
We need paid family and medical leave for all! #PaidLeave #LivingWage4All
Invite your Senators and Representative to support the FAMILY Act!
United Methodist Women is partnering with Family Values at Work to advocate for paid family
and medical leave as part of the Living Wage for All Campaign.
Paid Leave is a Living Wage Issue.
Paid family and medical leave is essential to guaranteeing all workers a living wage. Only 17
percent of the private sector workforce has access to paid leave. Low-wage workers are the
least likely to have any paid time for caregiving, and they must take unpaid time off from
work. Loss of wages or a job means that even workers earning a living wage see their
income drop well below what they need to live. Making $0 an hour when you need time for
caregiving responsibilities is particularly hard when you don’t have savings or family
members who can afford to help. Unequal access to paid leave exacerbates inequity and
reinforces gender and racial stereotypes. Women still shoulder a disproportionate amount of
caregiving responsibility and often must quit their jobs or face getting fired to provide that
care.
•
•
•
•
•

Contact your senators and representative asking them to co-sponsor the FAMILY Act
Host screenings of the documentary “Zero Weeks”
Learn about why paid leave is so important to families
Involve your unit in legislative advocacy for paid leave. Sign up for ongoing advocacy
opportunities on paid leave to continue your advocacy work
17
Learn more about United Methodist Women’s Living Wage for All Campaign.

Ruth M Smith Center Picnic
RUTH M SMITH CENTER DOINGS – Annual Board/Resident Picnic
Tuesday, July 9, 2019 started off as
a “normal” Ruth M Smith Board
Meeting at the Sheffield UMC. We
opened with devotions, heard from
staff concerning the residents and
day care center, committee reports
were presented and discussed and
plans were made to further our
duties as Board Members, closed
with prayer and adjourned.
THAT’S when everything changed!
We and many of our spouses went
to the Ruth M Smith Center for our Annual Picnic with the residents.
First off, the Board had provided shirts for all the residents; great looking heather gray shirts
emblazoned with the Cross and Flame Symbol and with the wording underneath reading
RUTH M SMITH CENTER all in bright RED!
Secondly, everyone in attendance was given name tags to wear so we knew who we were!
Thirdly, one of the resident staff was busy cooking hamburgers and hot dogs, the Board
carrying in myriads of food – salads, fruit & veggie trays, desserts all of which were added to
the macaroni supplied by the RMSC, oh and did I mention DESSERTS? We were kept
hydrated with water, lemonade and iced tea! All was going well, we ate, we visited and then
came more!
Two
more
important
things
happened – Reverend Donald
Bloomster and his wife Shirley were
our special guests and Diane Miller
presented them with the gift of
renaming Building B, the Bloomster
Building for their many years of
supporting RMSC. We were also
able to sing Happy Birthday, since
Don conveniently had had a
birthday on Monday!
The day
wasn’t over yet!
GAMES were planned and outside we went – thank you Father for providing such a
wonderful day. Not only were we going to have games this year, there were to be
competition and prizes for all!
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Ruth M Smith Center Picnic Continued
All
who
participated
seemed eager to play and
most surely looking to see
what the prizes were – they
received
a
bottle
of
bubbles (leftover bubbles
were given to the Day Care
Kids) and their choice of
Soda Pop! Tara, Leonard,
Andrew, Trudy B., Lyn and
others I probably missed
and myself mingled with
the residents and others
who chose to play Corn
Hole, Lawn Darts, Ladder
Ball, Frisbee Tic-Tac-Toe
and a few other games. And I understand that more residents participated in this Annual
Picnic than ever before and talked about it long after everyone returned home.
The gist of all of this rambling is…if you have never visited the Center, have never had the
occasion to even learn anything about the Center or its Residents or have never even heard
of the Center, take the time now, today, to do so. You may have much to offer to the
residents, especially something called FRIENDSHIP!
YOU WILL BE BLESSED!
Scriptures from God’s Word say it best:
Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as in fact you are
doing. 1 Thessalonians 5:11
Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest
if we do not give up. Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people,
especially to those who belong to the family of believers. Galatians 6:9-10
In His Service,
Susan Roboski
RMSC Board Member, Kane District UMW President, Local Member of Port Allegany UMC
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2019 Conference UMW Annual Meeting Ingathering
This year at our October 26th UMW Conference Annual Meeting at Christ UMC in Bethel
Park we will be collecting items for both Ruth M. Smith Center and Hope-Filled Relations
and splitting the donations equally between the two groups. In case you are not familiar
with these to ministries let me give you a brief overview.
Ruth M. Smith Center is a National Mission Institution of UMW and ministers to
individuals and families through its Personal Care Home and Licensed Daycare and
Preschool. Most of the residents at the Personal Care Home are receiving benevolent
care. The Center has morphed from its original use as an orphanage through
accommodating youth with behavioral, emotional or psychological problems to todays
Personal Care and Daycare programs.
Hope-Filled Relationships is a partnership between Global Ministries, the Western
Pennsylvania Conference and Grove Ave. UMC in Johnstown. Located in the Moxham
neighborhood, they are committed to building relationships and walking with each other in
this broken world. Every week at their Free Store, they provide items for over 50 families
including clothing and household items. This program is not about projects; it’s about
wholeness in body, mind and spirit. It is about being Christ’s presence in the world.
ITEMS NEEDED BY BOTH MINISTRIES:
wipes, deodorant (men and women), soap/body wash,
shampoo/conditioner, toothpaste and feminine hygiene products

disposable

razors,

If you wish to make a cash donation by check,
please make checks out to UMW WPA with “Annual
Meeting Ingathering” on the memo line.
Thank you for your generous support of these two
institutions which are working so closely with
women, children and youth that are in great need of
assistance within the boundaries of our Conference.
Grace, peace and prayers,
Linda Thayer, President
UMW WPA
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CALLING U...
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REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
UMW ANNUAL MEETING MEMORIAL
SERVICE
We want to honor our sisters in United Methodist
Women that have entered the church triumphant
between October 15, 2018 and October 10, 2019.
We will use the information that you supply to prepare a PowerPoint
presentation containing all the names and those names will also be
included in the minutes of the Annual Meeting so that they will be
recognized going forward as being members of our sisterhood. Please
complete the form below for each person and return it to:
Linda S. Thayer
197 Abel Health Lane
Franklin, PA 16323

or email at: Lsthayer@gmail.com

Name: _____________________________________________________
District: ____________________________________________________
Unit/Church: ________________________________________________

Name: _____________________________________________________
District: ____________________________________________________
Unit/Church: ________________________________________________

Name: _____________________________________________________
District: ____________________________________________________
Unit/Church: ________________________________________________
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Please Read This Page Prior To Completing The Following Application
SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS
Any United Methodist student of the Western Pennsylvania Conference who plans to enter a full-time,
church-related vocation and who is in need of financial assistance to further their education may apply. The
student may apply for their junior or senior year of college; graduate school year or seminary study.
QUALIFICATIONS: Financial assistance shall be given only to United Methodist students of the
Western Pennsylvania Conference who:
1. Are fully dedicated to service in the United Methodist Church in a full-time, church-related vocation.
2. NEED financial assistance: TOTAL income may not exceed $24,000 if single or $30,000 if married. An
allowance of $3,000 is made for each dependent.
3. Have satisfactory academic grades.
4. Have been active in their local church and community.
5. Have the personality and other qualifications needed to do full-time Christian work.
6. Are approved by the Scholarship Committee of the WPA United Methodist Women.
7. The WPA Board of Ordained Ministry also must approve seminary students.
One person may receive a total of four grants, but only one per calendar year. Applications with supporting
documents must be in the hands of the committee chair by April 15 for Fall Term and Oct. 15 for Spring Term.
Notification letters to applicants will be sent by early June or December depending on the term.
BACKGROUND
The Scholarship Fund began in 1963. Since then it has aided several hundreds of recipients in completing
their seminary or other upper-level schooling.
The Scholarship Committee is composed of four executives of the WPA-UMW. The committee determines
to whom the money is given and the amount of the gift. The money is intended to supplement the financial
resources of the student and encourage his or her education. It is to pay for books and/or tuition. In the
past 50 years, the committees have approved grants of $500 - $2,000 twice a year.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE
UMW SCHOLARSHIP FUND for CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS
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Note: Read the qualifications on the first page

NAME _____________________________

DATE OF APPLICATION ______________________

HOME ADDRESS _____________________
PHONE ______________________________

EMAIL

__________________________

STUDENT ADDRESS___________________
PHONE ____________________________
SINGLE ____ (FILE OUT SETION II)

MARRIED ___ (FILL OUT SECTION III)

SECTION II
NAME OF APPLICANT’S PARENTS OR GAURDIAN____________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________
NUMBER SIBLINGS_____ NAMES__________________________________________________
SECTION III
NAME OF APPLICIANT’S SPOUSE___________________CHILDREN’S AGES________________
IS SPOUSE EMPLOYED? _________ EMPLOYER NAME

_________________________

ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER_________________________________________________________
INCOME_______________
SECTION IV APLICANT’S EDUCATION
YEAR OF GRADUATION (HIGH SCHOOL) _____________
NAME OF COLLEGE
NAME OF SEMINARY

____________________YEAR OF GRADUATION ___________
_________________________________________________________

PRESENT CLASS/YEAR IN SCHOOL______ EXPECTED GRADUATION DATE______________
ACCUMULATED GRADE POINT AVERAGE________
ADDITIONAL TRAINING OR EDUCATION TOWARD VOCATION

______________

ARE YOU PRESENTLY EMPLOYED? ______TOTAL AMOUNT OF INCOME_________________
*IF SPOUSE IS EMPLOYED TOTAL OF BOTH INCOMES__________________
(There are income limitations – read the first page of the application)
SECTION IV CONTINUED
NAME OF YOUR EMPLOYER

__________________________________________________

ARE YOU FINANCIALLY INDEBTED FOR YOUR EDUCATION AT THIS TIME? ____________
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SOURCE OF FINANCIAL AID
AMOUNT

_____________________________________________________________

HOME CHURCH
ADDRESS

__________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

_______________________________________DISTRICT___________________

WHAT CHURCH RELATED VOCATION ARE YOU PURSUING? ___________________________
HAVE YOU BEEN APPROVED BY YOUR DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT? _________________
DO YOU PLAN TO RETURN TO THE WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA CONFERENCE FOR
APPOINTMENT OR EMPLOYMENT? ____________________
PLEASE LIST THE FOLLOWING PERSONS WHO WILL SEND THEIR LETTERS OF REFERENCE
DIRECTLY TO THE CONFERENCE UMW MISSION COORDINATOR OF EDUCATION AND
INTERPRETATION:
1. YOUR PASTOR__________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________
2. DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT _______________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________
3. PROFESSOR ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________

PLEASE USE THIS SPACE FOR ANY COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS YOU MIGHT HAVE.

(ENCLOSE AN ESSAY EXPLAINING YOUR GOALS AND NEEDS; WHY YOU SHOULD RECEIVE
THIS SCHOLARSHIP.)
No application may be considered after these deadlines:
For the Fall Semester, April 15
For the Spring Semester, Oct 15
Send completed application and essay to:

Betsy Harkins
200 Jonquil Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15228
bbh555@aol.com
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Western Pennsylvania Conference United Methodist Women
2020 Leadership Team Proposed Slate of Officers
* Indicates to be elected
President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Linda Thayer
197 Abel Heath Lane
Franklin, PA 16323
Sally Lewis
2253 Country Club Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15241
Patti Thomas
24 Glenwood Drive
Oil City, PA 16301
Linda Murdock *
15393 State Route 285
Conneaut Lake, PA 16316

TBN – To be Nominated
724-882-6174
Lsthayer@gmail.com

2nd yr.
1st term

412-498-7131
Sally.lewis817@gmail.com

2nd year
1st term

814-677-6075
Mrspthomas1961@gmail.com

2nd year
1st term

814-382-3877 (H)
814-720-0573 (C)
Lindalmurdock@gmail.com

1st year
1 term
st

MISSION COORDINATORS
Education & Interpretation

Social Action

Membership Nurture and
Outreach
Spiritual Growth

Betsy Harkins
200 Jonquil Place
Pittsburgh, PA 15228
Katie Peterson
716 Neal St.
New Castle, PA 16101
Diane Miller
140 Boone’s Way
Kennerdell, PA 16374
Gail Cook
300 West Pine Ave.
Kane, PA 16735

412-600-2698
2nd year
Bbh555@aol.com 1st term
906-630-1519
2nd year
Ktpete@gmail.com 1st term
814-498-2308 (H) 2nd year
814-706-93571 (C) 1st term
Diane.miller2747@gmail.com
814-442-3011
2nd year
1st term
Gailacook1@yahoo.com

OTHER Officers
Secretary of Program Resources

Communications Coordinator

Dean of Mission u

Assistant Dean
of Mission u

Sara Dickey
611 Friendship Circle
Pittsburgh, PA 15241
Laramie Cowan
116 North Bank St.
Derry, PA 15627
Rev. Lisa Grant
117 Hilltop Road
Edinboro, PA 16412-2408
Kathy Gordon
770 Grandview Road
Ellwood City, PA 16117

412-327-0122
Sarich@qol.com

2nd year
1st term

2nd year
2nd term
Laramie.cowan@gmail.com
814-734-1858
Lagrant157@gmail.com
724-689-9000

412-427-0529 (C)
Kjgordon@zoominternet.net
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2020 WPA CONFERENCE OF UNITED METHODIST WOMEN COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS
Class of 2020

Joan Bradley*
412-364-1609
196 Wallingford Dr.
Ogremtb@aol.com
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
Mary Hart
724-785-7976 (H)
226 Malden Road
724-263-2090 (C)
Brownsville, PA 15417
Twoharts2@icloud.com
TBN
2020 ELIZABETH A. BRADLEY MISSION FUND COMMITTEE

Class of 2022

Class of 2022
Class of 2020

Kathy Gordon (Chair)
770 Grandview Road
Ellwood City, PA 16117
Susan Roboski
1623 Lillibridge Road
Port Alleghany, PA 16743
TBN
By Virtue of Their Office

Class of 2021

Class of 2022
President (Chair)
Treasurer
Education and Interpretation
Nominations Chair

412-427-0529 (C)
Kjgordon@zoominternet.net
814-642-7940
Susan.spirithouse@gmail.com

Linda Thayer
Linda Murdock
Betsy Harkins
Donna Burkhart

2020 COMMITTEE ON THE CHARTER FOR RACIAL JUSTICE
Class of 2021
Class of 2022
Class of 2022
District President

Bupe Watson
348 Painters Rock Lane
Emlenton, PA 16373
TBN
TBN
TBN

814-498-2935
Bupewatson15@gmail.com

By Virtue of Their Office
President (Chair)
Social Action
Nominations Chair

Linda Thayer
Katie Peterson
Donna Burkhart
Nominations for UMW National and PAG
Denise Nicole Stone
177 Neville Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15210

412-482-2639
Dnstone24@gmail.com
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We’re Not Cheap — Just Good Stewards
Trying to be good stewards and
connect in the best ways possible
with United Methodist women is
challenging. Our conference
mailing list contains over 500
people. Sending this newsletter
by mail is expensive. However,
many people prefer a "paper
copy" or are unable to easily use
the Internet. We are sending out
the Conference Communicator
digitally, and via snail mail for
those who don't want to receive it
digitally.

1. Do you wish to receive the
Conference UMW Newsletter
twice a year?
2. Are you willing to receive the
Conference Newsletter digitally?
E-mail Address?
3. Do you prefer to receive a
paper copy in the mail?

Linda Thayer
197 Abel Heath Lane
Franklin, PA 16323
724-882-6174
lsthayer@gmail.com.
Patti Thomas
24 Glenwood Dr.
Oil City, PA 16301
814-671-7234
mrspthomas1961@gmail.com

Thank you…

What do you prefer? Please call,
send a note by mail, or send an
email to Linda Thayer or Patti
Thomas responding to the
following questions…
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